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The Next Meeting Will Be a Zoom Meeting at 1pm
The clinic will be presented by Rich Mahanne
Understanding how stuff is made, how the railroad supports that with car placement, just in time deliveries,
modeling industries and operations.

This clinic deals with industry design and operations; how products are made and assembled involving solids, liquids and
gases; railroad operation to support industries with parts and shipping; "just in time" operations, car placement at industries
and railroad operations and traf c. Model railroaders need to do research into the industries and products they want to
model, it is not just enough to just place some buildings or a siding on your layout

Preparing for theMarch winds.

11 am, 2/26, a CN, westbound,
passing the Durand Union Station on
the Port Huron-Chicago main line
with several dozen pairs of windmill
blades

.
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Each pair required 3 cars. The base
of the blade on a rotatable support,
a middle car with a rack holding
both tips and a third car for the base
of the second blade

Below is the link info for the meeting.

Join Zoom Meetin
The Capital division (Div 5) of the NCR NMRA invite you to a Zoom meeting at 1 pm, Sat
March 12.
Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/5179274898?pwd=QWFMU3ZmRDJHQWJsQS93blRuUUtZZz09
Meeting ID: 517 927 4898
Passcode: 1225

Maine 2 footer
Capital Division (Div 5) NCR-NMRA
1166 N Chester Rd
Charlotte, MI 48813-8866
tdavis@msu.edu
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517-927-4898 cell Terrance (Terry) Davis, HOn30

From the Yard O ce

March 12th, 2022

As I sit here typing this, the sun is shining and the snow is melting. This weekend is going to be warm and on Monday, snow!! Yup, it’s
almost Spring and like most all of you, I can’t wait for it to get here. Hopefully it is the start to an enjoyable year for us albeit with a lot of
sadness halfway around the world and we do have our own problems here at home. But I’m hoping that we can concentrate on some of
the enjoyable and positive activities that our great hobby brings us. With that in mind your of cers are very interested to know how you
feel about the status of our Division, and the activities that you would like us to concentrate on.
In the past, we have asked for your thoughts with very few replies or ideas. I appreciate those that have shared them. I would like to spend
some time this next meeting to discuss our options and possible activities and maybe get a group discussion going which will allow
additional input from others. So please put your thinking caps on and have some ideas for us to consider. Remember, even if your ideas are
not acted upon, we really appreciate your willingness to introduce and share them.
For February’s Division meeting, we tried something new. I made a live presentation of my railroad using my smartphone and gimbal. It
was a test to see if it would work well enough to use for future programs, and I did get positive feedback regarding the program from a few
people. I would like to know if those that have watched the tour think this kind of presentation is good enough to use in the future (Can
be seen on our You Tube channel, Capital Division NCR NMRA). It doesn’t have to be a full blown tour of your railroad. It can be a several
minute presentation of what you are working on, whether it be on the bench or the layout. Let us know next Saturday when we discuss it
I believe that we are getting close enough to be able to meet “in person” again and that is one more thing that should be discussed by our
group. We have the option of 2 locations, one available now, in Charlotte, and the other more centrally located in Meridian Twp. which has
yet to be opened to us for meetings
So, I am guessing that the majority of people will be wanting to enjoy the “in person” meetings when they are available to us, and maybe
some would rather wait. That is where the option of an “in person” meeting also presented on zoom, may be worthwhile. This is
something that we would have to look into for its feasibility but something that I think would be good for us to discuss
Another thing that I would like you all to start thinking about is a special Division event during the summer when we can do something as a
group. There are many different things for us to chose from including a road trip for layout tours or to a fun location to watch real trains.
We can also consider more of a family outing such as a picnic. These are all just suggestions and I would like your feedback on Saturday.
And as always, please feel free to call me anytime that you have any ideas, concerns, or questions. You of cers are here to make your
membership educational and enjoyable and you are just as important a part of our group. See you on Saturday!
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Best, Andy Keeney (517-316-5660)

Tanks for the Memories
Tank Cars, models and Prototype
With a nod to Bob Hope

Maine Narrow Gauge Museum

Above & below are on Doc Fleming’s layout

Columbus, IN advertising sign

SRI at Owosso

Indiana Transportation Museum, Noblesville, IN

HO David Vinci

HO David Wentworth

Flea Market Find HO scale

Green eld Village

Illinois RR Museum SHPX Tank car

On3 Doc Fleming.

Mr Muf n's Lionel collection Atlanta IN w/NKP tank car

Buffalo, NY Steel Mill Museum collection.
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N scale, kitbashed by the editor by shortening - cut out one dome section

Molton sulfur: seen in Toledo, Feb. 2012

Div 5 MR Layout Tour

Type to enter text

Bay Coast RR Cape Charles VA

Div 5 MR Layout Tour
Rick Mahaney photo

R. Mahaney photo
Type to enter text

R. Mahaney photo

HO scale, C.A.R.S

R. Mahaney photo

N scale by Broadway Ltd., part of the editor’s accumulation.

Union Tank Car facility in Marion OH, at the former Erie RR shop complex.

Above and below, N scale cars from the editor’s accumulation.

Experimental GATX car at the Railroad Museum of Pennsylvania.
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CB&Q work train, Fair eld, IA ca 1967

On the Nickel Plate running behind
our back yard in the west suburbs of
Cleveland, taken while I was in high
school in the early 60s

HO scale, Div. 5 layout tour.

Asphalt carrying tank car at
theMarquette Rail yard, Manistee, MI.

Beverage Tank Cars

Model Power N scale car, editors accumulation

N scale Micro-Trains car from the editor’s accumulation.

Just out, Atlas N scale, Stroh’s Beer
Can car, one of several “Beer Can”
tank car models. Editor’s collection.

Micro-Trains N scale, editor’s accumulation.

Illinois Railroad Museum collection, Union, IL.

As many of you may know, Bob
Hope was born in England, and as I
have a small collection of English
railway cars collected during my trips
to England, these two are included
As my Dad was working in England
in the middle 1960s, for Exxon’s
tanker department , designing
tankers that were being built in
Malmo, Sweden, I had to collect an
Esso tank wagon.

This one is obvious

.
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The cars are 22’ long over the
frames. The models come equipped
with X2F style couplers rather than
the typical British hook & loop style.

When I rst got into HO model railroading in the late 1950s, Revel had just come out with their line of
cars and structures. One that really caught my eye was the pickle car and I’ve been intrigued by them
ever since.

Next 4 cars, HO Jay & Brooke Qualman MR Layout pickle cars
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HO, Dave Haire St Catherine ON

Okay, your wiring is a tangle, that short just won’t go away, the track has gone out of gauge and the locomotive is
smoking at the wrong end. Time for plan B - A board game

?


Most of these I saw at a Barnes & Noble in the Pittsburg area, the last one at the Okemos Meijers.
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At one time, back in the 70s, I had the Avalon Hill Dispatcher game but I rarely found anyone else to play it with. I also
had a board game called, if I remember right, C&O-B&O. I could do it solitaire, but on more than one occasion I’d ne
that I had a train that was supposed to be going to Chicago almost at St. Louis. Backing up half a state just didn’t work
out too well. I believe I eventually sold them at a train show unless they are still stashed somewhere up at the cottage.
Dispatcher is running from $70 to $!75, the other around $35 on the internet.

As model railroaders, we copy almost everything from the prototype. Occasionally, it seems that the
big railroads may be copying what we do.

Sectional & Snap track: Lionel and Atlas developed it, now the prototype railroads use it. L-CSX at Fowlerville, R. NS in Toledo.

Our Locomotives
have always been
unoccupied and
remote controlled.
What’s so special
about that?

Model railroaders have used track diagrams on their layouts so viewers and operators
know where things are. NS uses this one on Whiskey Island at Cleveland, OH and CSX
uses the Stoneco one in NW Lansing, just west of Ensell yard on N MLK Ave. These are
actually posted for the truck drivers, new to the facility, arriving to pick up their loads.

Undecorated locomotives that would be
painted and decaled/lettered by the purchaser.
Athearn, Atlas and other model manufacturers
did it starting in the 50s and 60s and in 2004
EMD was doing it. Chelsea, MI 5/12/04.

A 2008 visit to the Western Pennsylvania Railroad Museum in Gibsonia, PA, located about 10 miles north of Pittsburg.

Next on the list, car 167

Same bridge, different views.

The Caboose Page.

2008 Spring Break: FEC RR on display in the Fort Lauderdale area
Painted by Home Depot.

Another view of the Borden’s Milk Tank Car at Union, IL

Capital Division Of cer
April 2021 - April 202

I am organizing a “See You There” trip to the Deshler, OH
Railfans Park for the Michigan Railroad Club.In addition

Superintendent - Andy Keene
hunter48820@yahoo.com

I’m suggesting to the other groups that I’m involved with that
we make it a Michigan Railfan’s Day out

Assistant Superintendent - Terry Davi

The concept of this venture is that it is a drive your self, or
carpool, down to the Park which is at the CSX crossing of the
former B&O Chicago-Washington east-west main line and the
Columbus-Toledo north-south line. There are about 50 trains a
day, many with run through power, that pass by the old B&O
station and tower buildings

tdavis@msu.edu

Paymaster - Ron St. Lauren
R.STLAURENT@sbcglobal.net
Clerk & Editor - Mark Cowle
nkpcowles@yahoo.com
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Other than showing up to view trains and take photos, there is
no other formal organization
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Zoom Master - Terry Davis
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There is a covered pavilion, scanner and porta-johns on site
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Webmaster - Craig Rosenberge
rosenb3649@comcast.net

